
Merit Assembly

Welcome to
Right start : Bright future



World news
Children create a life-saving wristband
A group of girls from Cornwall, won a prize from the 
UK Space Agency after creating a fantastic invention, 
which would be a life-saving gadget. Ellie, Jessica, 
summer and Emily all came up with this brilliant idea 
that can save swimmers and surfers lives in a special 
way. It is connected from space and it can quickly 
alert a trained life guard to save the people in a 
touch of a button.
The leaders of North and South Korea have met for 
the first time in 10 years
North Korea's Kim Jong-un and South Korea's Moon 
Jae-in shook hands at the border, and then held 
hands as they crossed the military line between the 
two countries. This is the first time a North Korean 
leader has set foot in the country of South Korea in 
65 years. It was that war which split Korea into two; 
North and South. The two leaders have now said they 
will formally agree a peace treaty by the end of the 
year. Mr. Kim has also promised that a nuclear testing 
site in the north of his country will be shut down.



Interviews with year 5



Local news
World's fastest city centre zipline
World's fastest city centre zipline is returning to 
London. After an incredibly successful run last year, the 
world's fastest and longest city centre zipline is returning to 
London this summer. The zip wire begins 35 metres above the 
ground with people making their 225-metre flight across the 
London skyline over Archbishop’s Park, taking in views of the 
London Eye and Parliament and reaching speeds of up to 
50kph. New for 2018, Zip Now will be operating three 225m-
long zip wires to allow friends and family to ride alongside each 
other for even more fun and thrills.

The stars of record breaking London Marathon 2018 
include west London runners
Hounslow's own Sir Mo Farah broke a British record during the 
hottest London Marathon ever. London Marathon records were 
broken despite sweltering heat - as Hounslow's Sir Mo Farah, 
wheelchair athlete David Weir and mother nature all made 
historic contributions to the 26.2 mile race. An exhausted Sir 
Mo broke the marathon record by a British athlete as he 
finished third in the men's race, despite an initial 11-second 
discrepancy between the two official times.



Egyptian Projects
with year 4



Wellington news

Democracy assembly
On Tuesday 2nd of May 2018, Mrs. Neal presented the 
whole of KS2 of Wellington Primary School with a great 
assembly all about Democracy. We learnt about the 
political system used in the United Kingdom and how 
women were discriminated and not allowed to vote a 
long time ago. We also learnt about how the Ancient 
Greeks started this great system (democracy) which is 
still used globally today. Aadam from Emerald class 
said "I learnt a lot from this assembly. I was surprised 
when I learnt that women were discriminated and that 
Ancient Greeks started it.

Reception trip to Odd's Farm
On Tuesday, 1st May, reception went on a trip to
Odd's farm. They had a wonderful time and saw
many different animals. Reception behaved well and
learned a lot from this experience and have more
knowledge about animals like: sheep, goats , horses
etc... The children enjoyed this experience and
loved the animals.



Data Logging 
with Year 6



UNICEF: Rights Respecting school
In KS1, they have also now elected all of their UNICEF
councilors. They can now help us win the award. Ms. Flora
and some other children have been packing all of our
donations for the backpack appeal into backpacks that will
be taken to poor places in Africa to help children in need.
Our school is aiming for the UNICEF award for rights
respecting schools, but we need everyone's help to learn all
the right respecting articles. That’s why we are introducing
article of the week. There are 54 articles altogether. The
article of the week is article 2. It is non-discrimination.
Everyone must be treated equally and not discriminated.
We have now chosen our kind and helpful playground
buddies to help out our playgrounds problems. Hopefully
our playground will become more kind and caring.





Team points

62 64 59 63 

Green is 1st with 64 points, yellow is trailing behind with 63, blue is 3rd 
with 62 points, and red is last with only 59 points.



Growth-Mindset quote of the 
week:

"To climb a 
steep hill, 

requires a slow 
pace at first".

William 
Shakespeare



Question of 
the Week

Send your answers to Mr. 
Berryman and try to use 
thinking maps and hats.

If you could 
make your 
own animal, 

what would it 
look or be 

like and why?



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 
merit!

Three Merits =One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge 

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge



Remember
� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

� You can now wear your summer uniform and it 
isn't necessary to wear your ties anymore.

This power point was made by: Neha, Hiba, Sapphire, Joel 
and Yatin. With the help of the new team: Ritansh, 

Nirmayee, Aarushi, Kai and Aadam.


